November
Kindergarten

This month in literacy we will continue to work on letter
formation and sounds. We encourage you to practice letter
sounds at home with you child as the masks prove to be a
challenge to hear some of the letter sounds clearly. We will
start to work on some patterning in math this month and
continue working on number recognition and formation.

A big thank you to parents, we really
appreciate you sending in supplies
for our classroom. We have lots of
kleenex which is wonderful. If you
wanted to send anything in, we
could use some more hand sanitizer
for around the classroom.

*We have decided that in order to
cut down on the amount of times
students are getting up during
snack time to throw out garbage
(since they do not wear masks
during snack) we are asking
students to instead put their
garbage in their lunch pail and
they can throw it out when they
get home. We appreciate your
cooperation in this matter.

Important Dates:
November 6 - Progress Reports go home
November 11 - Remembrance Day
November 13 - P.A. Day - No School

Exciting News!
We want to welcome our new ECE who will be
with us for the rest of the school year. We are
so excited to have her in our class! Here is a
little bit about her...
HI! I’m Mrs. Jessica Aird It’s official, I am your
child's new Early Childhood Educator for the
year! I am so excited and happy to work with
you, your child and the staff here at St.Patrick
school. I thought you might like to know little bit
about me.I’m married with three wonderful
children William, Amelia and Isabella, they take
up most of my free time but some of my hobbies
are cooking/baking and crafting.I graduated
from Mohawk College in 2010, this will be my
tenth year of being an Early Childhood Educator,
half of those years being in Kindergarten. I
absolutely love kindergarten and all the
exploring, learning, and fun we get to have!I look
forward to a great year of learning :)

